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Peak Money
Now offering more than just award winning mortgage advice,
Peak Money can now also assist with life insurance, pensions,
investments, will-writing, estate-planning, bridging and
commercial finance...
and of course we still have complimentary beers and puppies to
play with at our Milford office.
Scan here to book a zoom
or face to face
appointment

T: 01773 826575
M: 07891 619500
E: info@peak-Money.co.uk
W: www.peak-money.co.uk

YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT
KEEP UP WITH REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.

inside

BOOM - here it is!
Your guide to Summer 2022
We have a MEGA list of events and activities for you to pick
from for the July & August period and some great ideas for
getting out and about with the kids. Articles include wildlife
spotting, a stunning short walk for little legs in Derbyshire, water
play locations and places that are great to visit on a tighter
budget, as well as how to keep the family hydrated!
We also dedicate this edition to celebrating and being proud
of our differences in the run up to the wonderful Pride in
Belper festival. We hear from the organisers about what we
can expect on the day and how you can support your child’s
understanding around identity. Plus a fun and colourful wreath
D.I.Y craft and some great local history.
As always we have the updated
timetable of classes and
groups for 0-5s in Belper and
lots of wonderful supporters
showcasing their business and
services for YOU!
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You can pick up a copy
of Boom at many places
around Amber Valley

Enjoy a vibrant summer of fun!
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Jo Leigh

Nurseries, Pre-schools and Reception classes, in Belper,
Ripley, Ambergate, Holbrook, Kilburn, Little Eaton,
Codnor Turnditch, Duffield, Milford & Crich. Also baby &
toddler groups, cafes, gyms and shops around Belper.

Jo Leigh

Editor of Boom Magazine and local mum
info@boommagazine.co.uk • www.boommagazine.co.uk
Magazine design by:
45 Degrees Design & Print
01773 880 365
info@fortyfivedegrees.co.uk

Cover Stars: Special thanks to the wonderful
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Reproduction in part or whole without permission is strictly prohibited. Health
related articles are intended for information only. You should consult with your
health care provider before changing your child’s diet or health care plan. Goods
and services advertised in Boom Magazine are not necessarily endorsed by Boom
Magazine or its editor. Every effort is made to ensure accuracy, however dates,
locations and prices may change.

children and staff at ‘Wildlings Pre-school &
Forest School’ in Ambergate for their fun and
colourful action shot!
Callum, Shelby-Rose, Jacob, Matilda J,
Matilda M, Amber, Florence, Eddie & Alfie
Photo courtesy of local photographer
James @ Studio 1825

Friendly, Local, Reliable Service
Fully Insured
www.thehandymanlee.co.uk
General DIY
Home Maintenance
Flat pack assembly
Painting interior and exterior
Garden work from lawn mowing to patios
and much, much more......

Call for a FREE quote on 07562

648 506

If you are looking for a personal accounting
or taxation service please get in touch.

david@greenandmoore.co.uk
www.greenandmoore.co.uk
07422 650 034
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SUMMER WATER FUN!
Fingers crossed for some lovely summer holiday weather here in Britain. No doubt
you’ll be looking for outdoor activities on those hotter days. Here are some ideas
about where you can head for water fun on those days when the kids need a cool
down. Most of them are FREE, after the cost of parking…

Park Splash Pads & Paddling Pools
Crossley Park

in Ripley has a great splash pad
that’s enclosed with a grassy
area and picnic benches.
There is a car park next
to the park and a good
playground.There are no
refreshments for sale but
there are toilets.

Hall Leys Park

in Matlock has a splash pool
next to a play area and little
boating lake.You can hire
boats for a small cost.
There is a café and toilets
in the park too. Car
parks do get quite full in
Matlock, you may wish to
catch the train which delivers you
near the park.

Heanor Memorial Park
Spray Pool (next to the

Heanor Leisure Centre)
was updated a few years
ago and has an area
for toddlers and an
area for older children.
Plenty of parking and a
refreshment kiosk open at
weekends and also throughout the
week during school holidays.

Markeaton Park has an

excellent, large paddling pool
with fountains. It’s lots of
fun but be warned it’s
popular on a hot day
and there will be older
children running about.
It’s so big it can be hard
to keep little ones in view.
Plenty of parking.

Bakewell Recreation
Ground has a small
splash pad as does
Chaddesden Park,
Ashbourne Park
and West Park in
Long Eaton.

We recommend you check the
park or council websites ahead of
your visit to ensure the splash pads
are working and to make note of days
and times they are switched on.

Aqua Tek

Paid attractions with water play areas
Conkers in the National Forest,
Derbyshire has a new splash pad area
included in the price of entry as does
Twycross Zoo. Robin Hoods
Wheelgate Park in Newark and
Twin Lakes in Melton Mowbray
both have water parks as part of
their attraction. Aqua Tek is one
of the UK’s largest outdoor water
play zones at Magna Science
Adventure Centre in Rotherham
and Clifford Park nearby has a
large one too! There is also a fun
water fountain (with rubber ducks)
you can play in with entrance to
Thornbridge Hall Gardens.
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Aqua Tek

Thornbridge Hall Gardens

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

Outdoor Swimming Pools
Hathersage
sage has a 30m outdoor

heated swimming pool
po (25
degrees) with changing
hangin
cubicles and a pool
ool cafe.
ca
There is a charge to
enter and you will
need to book ahead tickets go on sale everyy
Friday at 7am for sessions
taking place the following week
(www.hathersageswimmingpool.
co.uk).
uk)

Park in the village.

Youlgreave village has

If you would like to make a day of it

a river running through
and one section has
been dammed off to
create a natural pool
for swimming in.You
can pitch up on the grass

walks close by to Hall Leys Park,
Hathersage Pool, Youlgreave and
Markeaton Park all mapped out and
explained in Boom’s Family Walks
For Little Legs book –
www.boomhousebooks.co.uk

we
wetsuits are still recommended even
on a warm day!
ay! Ple
Please note that there
is nno lifeguard
ard and wa
water is deep for
the most,
t, so you must fully supervise
at all times
mes and go in wit
with little ones.

Playing by water is fun, but extra safety
precautions must be taken, please
supervise your children at all times.

We would love to welcome you to our modern and safe
purpose built Nursery and Reception classrooms.
Children will have an abundance of opportunities to learn through play. We
ensure that learning is fun, engaging, challenging and supports all children
where ever their starting point. We deliver our curriculum through a balance
of adult led and child-initiated activities based on the new EYFS Framework
and most importantly the children’s interests.

Your child can join our Nursery after their 3rd birthday
From September 2022 parents will be able to apply for their children to attend
our nursery for up to 30 hours a week. This means that children will be able to
have their lunch with us and stay at school safely from 8.45am to 3.15pm.

As one parent
explained…
‘Children are at the
heart of this school
and everything is
done to help them be
the best they can be.’

To arrange a visit phone: 01773 822995

Laund Nook, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1GY
Visit our website for more details and an application form:

www.stjohnsbelper.co.uk

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk
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WILDLIFE SUPER-SPOTTERS
Written by Diane Gould - Wilder Engagement Team Leader

As spring has turned into summer and the days have been getting longer and
warmer you may have started to notice more and more wildlife around. The birds

Children seem to be natural nature
spotters, they have an eye for
in any nook or cranny, and in fact,
noticing nature is good for them!
Research has shown that taking
the time to notice nature on a daily
basis is good for our mental health
and wellbeing, but how often do we
allow time in our own gardens, the
park or on a walk to just stop and
notice nature? Do we give ourselves
a moment to look, listen and watch,
to talk about how beautiful a lady
bird is or which bird song we enjoy
the most? Do we really notice who
is sharing our windowsills, plant
pots and gardens with us?
Taking time to look for the wildlife
on our own doorsteps is not
only a great way for children to
connect with nature, learn what
likes to live where and what
each creature needs but it also
provides opportunities to create
conversations about what they
or interesting. It gives children
a chance to practice expressing
emotions, develop language and
empathy and to also learn more
about themselves.

or nearby trees or, if you feel more
adventurous, kit yourselves out
in waterproofs and wellies and go
worm-charming- stomp about on
some grass and see if the worms
come up to visit!
When the sun shines there are
so many options for discovering
wildlife- hunt under rocks and
leaves for hidden gems or try tree
shaking. Simply lay a white sheet or
pillow case under a branch and give
it a gentle shake to see what comes
quietly next to them watching out
visit to drink the nectar and gather
pollen. Whilst you patiently wait,
use your senses to explore what
you can smell, hear and touch
around you.
creatures, when you do discover
one take a few moments to really
watch it- how does it move,
what colours can you see, what
is it doing? Imagine being that
creature- what has it seen today
and how hard do you think it is for
it to survive? You could even chat
about what you could do to help

like to learn more about them or
how to help them we have some
fun videos and activity booklets at:
www.derbyshirewildlifetrust.
org.uk/bee-a-hero
All through the summer holidays
we will be running free family
events at Carsington Water aimed
at encouraging families to get out
and notice nature- from brilliant
and trails, we have it covered.
https://
www.derbyshirewildlifetrust.
org.uk/events or follow @
wildlifediscoveryroom on
Facebook.
And if you really enjoy spotting
nature why not become a
Derbyshire Wildlife Trust Super
Spotter – our very own nature
club which encourages children
to send in their wildlife sightings
and get promoted up the
wildlife detective ranks! www.
derbyshirewildlifetrust.org.
uk/super-spotters. You could
even join in with our Big Backyard
Bioblitz later this summer.
QR codes for weblinks:

So, this summer why not make it a
priority to get outdoors together
every day and discover the nature
on your very own doorstep?

could encourage even more to your
garden.
If you would like to identify the

Wildlife Watch

DWT Events

something, even lifting pots on
windowsills will most likely reveal
hidden creatures beneath them. On
wet days watch from a window to
see what you can spot in the sky

of spotter sheets as well as ideas for
helping wildlife at
www.wildlifewatch.org.uk/
activities. If you have enjoyed
watching bumblebees and would

Super spotters

Bee a Hero
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Footprint Trap
Essential in any detective’s toolbox
is a way to check for footprints
because lots of animals might be

using your garden without you even
realising it – they might be small
and quick, in places you can’t see,

a bit of detective work by making
this simple footprint trap.

who’s been visiting your garden, try

PILATES

with Belper Life Fitness Physio

Supporting you through an active healthy
pregnancy & safe effective post-natal recovery
Classes include:
Post-Natal Reformer (babies welcome)
Pregnancy & Post-Natal Pilates
Drop-In Mat Work Pilates
Physiotherapy & Massage
See our website for 20+ Classes per week
at Belper’s East mill
www.belperlifefitnessphysio.co.uk

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk
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St Elizabeth’s
Catholic Voluntary Academy

Come and join
our St Elizabeth’s
family!
We are a small and friendly primary
school welcoming children of all faiths,
or no faith, to learn, work and play at
St Elizabeth’s.

Scan the QR
code to visit
our website

St Elizabeth’s Catholic Voluntary Academy, Matlock Road, Belper, DE56 2JD
Tel: 01773 822278
Email: Enquiries@eli.srscmat.co.uk

Helping young people through 1:1
therapeutic support & small group
workshops. We can help!

WALL ART

NAME PRINTS
GREETING CARDS
REWARD JARS
GAMES

Free Initial
Consultation

GROWTH CHARTS

www.LittleNameDroppers.com
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TOP 5 OUTINGS ON A BUDGET
By Molly Scott - Derbyshire Blogger
Molly is a local mum and runs a popular website called Lovely Local Indie. She is passionate about
recommendations for family days out on budget...
playground here with several picnic
Trust and toilets. Dogs welcome on
a lead.

Walk, paddling and a
picnic at Dovedale

Free entry. National Trust members
change required).

down to Padley Gorge.This is a lovely
at Longshaw Estate. Dogs welcome
on a lead. See Boom’s ‘Family Walks
for Little Legs’ book for a mappedout 1.7 mile round-route –
www.boomhousebooks.co.uk

spot. Expect it to be very busy on

The Monsal Trail for
walking or cycling

holidays. But if you can get there
or visit off season or on a slightly
riders and wheelchair users through
often an ice cream van and wander
to the stepping stones across the

little hamlet with cute little counter
serving up refreshments.There are
about three miles from Dovedale to
Milldale. Dogs welcome on a lead.

Elvaston Castle
Country Park

spectacular limestone dales. It runs

much loved free attraction located

train tunnels which are well lit.

and more formal historical gardens.
There is good access for all. Dogs
welcome on a lead.

welcome on a lead.

Walk, paddling and a
picnic at Padley Gorge
Padley Gorge is perfect for paddling.
you might want to get there early.You

Staunton Harold
Reservoir

NEW BOOK !!!

Over

20

walks

Would you like your little ones
to enjoy more fruits and veg?
This colourful, easy-read picture book, adds creative
flair to a scientific method to help introduce young
children to new vegetables. Written by local mum
and paediatric dietitian, Sascha Landskron, and
illustrated by primary school teacher, Hannah
Hawley, this book will help to spark your child’s
interest in fruit and vegetables!

Scan
here!

Buy your copy now on
www.boomhousebooks.co.uk

Quote
‘BOOM’

for

20% OFF
on all
treatments

EUPHORIA
Holistic Therapy

Find the adventure in the Peaks, the history in Amber
Valley, the beauty in Derby’s parks and so much more!
Whether you’re looking for something wheel-friendly,
adventurous treks or lazy Sunday strolls with some
wide, open spaces for the kids to go wild, we’ve got you
covered.

Order your copy now on our website
www.boomhousebooks.co.uk for just £7.99
plus P&P, look out for it in stores for £8.99!!
or email: hello@boomhousebooks.co.uk

1
mi

Award
winning
beauty
products
The perfect fusion of
spa wherever you are
philosophy. Temple Spa
offers professional antiageing and aromatherapy
skincare products.

• Reflexology
• Facials (using luxury
Temple Spa products)
• Gel Nails
• Waxing
• Hopi Ear Candles
• Aromatherapy
• Eyelash Tinting
• Stress Massage
• Swedish Massage
• Indian Head Massage

Browse my website to
see the full range of
products and contact me
for FREE PERSONALISED
CONSULTATION:
www.templespa.com
/jowilliams

All therapies provided by a qualified
Holistic Therapist using environmentallyfriendly products!
Find out more at:
www.euphoria-therapy.webs.com
or call 07963 975631
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Family Walks for Little Legs
Amber Valley, Peak District
and Beyond

Offer for July / August:
Healthy, good looking skin begins with skin care. Facials
are an essential ingredient of your overall skin care
program and you will love the benefits of a Temple
Spa facial. Book a 1 hour facial for just £30 and if you
purchase 2 or more recommended products for your skin
type you will receive your facial for FREE!

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

YOULGRAVE FARM WALK
Distance: 1 mile
: Easy

1

Time: 30-40 mins
Yes

Youlgrave is a pretty village
nestled in the Peaks and near
to Bakewell.This is a short,
wheels-friendly route with
beautiful scenery.
Park up where you can in
Youlgrave Village ideally near
the main church (put Youlgrave
or DE45 1WN in your gps).
Be mindful of the residents
as some parts are narrow.
Alternatively there is Coldwell
End car park with a donation
box, a little playground and
toilets at the top edge of the
village (put Coldwell End
in gps).
To get to the river and the
start of the route, you can
walk down Bradford Rd which
is the road alongside All Saints
church (opposite the George
Hotel), then bear right at the
fork to walk down Stoneyside
to arrive at the River (no
pavements on these roads, but
relatively quiet).

Extra activities: *

3 When you reach a kissing
gate on your left, the path
forks. Bear right up the lane
and eventually through a gate.

2
Youlgrave Wild Swimming
- just further along the
river you will notice a small
dammed off area which
is used as a river pool for
swimming. Please note:The
river is deep in parts and can
be popular on a hot day. If you
choose to swim it is at your
3
own risk (no lifeguards).

4 At the Junction turn right
passing the caravan site to
path down to the farm (an
alternate rambly route is
available before you reach the
farm on your right through
a metal gate – not wheelsfriendly).

Youlgrave Playground – There
is a great playground behind
the village cricket pitch.

Turn right through the farm,
following the footpath and
closing the gates behind you.

A longer looped walk at Youlgrave
amongst 23 other walks can be
found in Boom’s ‘Family Walks for
Little `legs’ book available at
4
www.boomhousebooks.co.uk

lake on your left with stunning
views of the rolling hills all
around.
Continue along the farms
winding driveway through

with sheep. Eventually you will
reach a cattle grid and metal
gate - the farms entrance
and you’re back
E
AN
at the start
TL
R
point of
PO
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your
N
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walk.
E
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R
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RO
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B
D
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2
the scenery! There is a lovely
stream which runs alongside
you.There is a stone bridge
to your left. It’s a great photo
opportunity for the kids… but
don’t cross it, carry on along
the gravel path.

R

Caravan Site’. Make sure dogs
are on leads, you may pass
cattle and please don’t allow
them in the water as it’s a
sensitive ecosystem.

FO

D

A

R

1 As you approach the river,
walk to your left to where the
river runs under the road and
there is a nice shallow area
with a grassy bank and picnic
bench. Go through the gate
which says ‘Path to Alport and

Pubs, café, village shop, toilets and playgrounds

WILD
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FARM
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SUMMER FUN
AT DEN BY P OT T E RY V IL L AGE

POT T ERY V IL L AGE
F ÊTE

SU N DAY 24 T H J U LY
10 AM – 4 PM
A great day out for the whole family,
filled with fun and traditional games,
meet the animals, face painting, food
and drink and much more!

C R A F T STUDIO F UN
Open every day
10AM - 4PM
From £5 per child
Keep the little ones busy throughout the
summer holidays with lots of fun craft
activities.

For more information visit:
denbypotteryvillage.com
To book Craft Studio sessions visit:
denbypottery.digitickets.co.uk/tickets
DENBY POTTERY VILLAGE

Derby Road, Denby, Derbyshire DE5 8NX

Enabling
children
to excel
at Spanish
Benefit from a structured and progressive
programme, which enhances other learning
Group lessons for babies, toddlers & up to
13 years old with La Jolie Ronde methodology
We practice the language from the first lesson,
having fun whilst learning!
Adults, group and 1 to 1
See our
also available
website for
details of online
and face-to07761 407 932 •
face classes
inspirationallanguages.com
melie@inspirationallanguages.com
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Belper groups for

BABIES AND TODDLERS

BELPER
HEALTH
VISITORS TEAM

If you are a new group and wish to be listed in later editions...
please get in touch info@boommagazine.co.uk
Belper Baby Club

B.E.A.R.S. Breastfeeding Support Group

Tel:
01246
515100

Nursery Ballet (3-4yrs)

Baby Sensory

Twistin Tinies Adventures
- Babies 0-18m (non-walkers)
Derbyshire Toy Library
Stay & Play

Nest & Nurture
Hatchlings
Twistin Tots - 0-5yrs

Toy Hire

Nestlings
Pregnancy Yoga
Nest & Nurture Tea Club -

Inspirational Languages
Spanish classes
Post Natal Pilates
Post Natal Reformer
Phonics with Robot Reg
Vanessa’s School of Dance

Pregnancy & Post Natal Pilates

Little Church

Belper Library
Story and Rhyme Time
Rhyme Time
Craft Drop-In Sessions

Prams & First Shoes Meet-Up
Gymkids – ‘not just Gymnastics’

Baby Massage with Emily (Doula)
Messy Church

Toddle Talk Baby Signing with Doula Lucy
Sunshine Forest School Toddler Group (0-4yrs)
The Little Baby Sanctuary
Belper Early Years Centre Toddler Group

Baby Massage
Baby Yoga

Please mention Boom when responding to adverts!

Primrose Art Club Toddler Messy Play and
Art session.
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EVENTS JULY & AUGUST 2022

Events happening locally for all ages!
Belper Food Festival
Sun 3 July
King Street Belper

Heights of Abraham
T’owd Man Morris Dancers
Sun 10 July
Expect an exciting performance and tuneful folk band
Punch and Judy Summer Spectacular
Sat 16 July – Sun 4 Sept
Mr Punch is back to tell a tale themed around the

Ambergate Carnival
Sat 9 July
Holbrook Village Fete
Sat 9 July
Ecclesbourne Valley Railway
– Wirksworth Station
Classic Bus & Coach Rally
Sun 3rd July
A variety of vintage vehicles and some offering rides
Traction Engine Weekend
Sat 16 & Sun 17 July
A display of beautiful classic steam traction engines
Derby LIVE! (Inderby.org.uk/families)
Pop-up Theatre Fairy Tales
Sat 2 & Sun 3 July, 11:30am & 1pm
Let the fairy tell you tales of castles, princes and
princesses, adventures & magic - Markeaton Park
Babbling Vagabonds Wild Walk
Adventure Shack
Wed 20 – Sun 24 July, 11am & 2pm
Join the Babbling Vagabond actors with a wild walk full
of adventure as the Babblers weave their way through
Markeaton Park telling a story of wonder, magic and
excitement - Markeaton Park
Jurassic Day Out
Sat 23 July, 11am
Dinosaurs will be roaming the Cathedral Quarter in
Derby
FREE
Superhero Picnic in the Park
Wed 27 July – Chaddesden Park
Thurs 28 July – Darley Park
11am-3pm FREE
The Darley Park weekender:
Classic Ibiza (age 5-15)
Fri 26 Aug, 6pm - Darley park
80s Mix Tape(age 5-15)
Sat 27 Aug 6pm - Darley park
Darley Park Concert
Sun 28 Aug from 2pm
Sunshine Forest School
Tues 26 & Wed 27 July and Tues 2
& Wed 3 Aug, 10am-3pm
High woods Belper
https://bookwhen.com/sunshineforestschool
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shop and get ready to wave the arrival of the queen!
Plus enjoy a ride up in the cable car and the activities
around the summit including cave tours, adventure
willow sculpture trail.
Derbyshire Toy Libraries Virtual Toy
Auction
Thurs 7 July & 18 Aug
Buy preloved toys at a bargain and raise vital funds.
Go to Derbyshire Toy Libraries Selling and Fundraising
FB Group and message them if you have toys and
books to donate www.derbyshiretoylibraries.org
Bubblecious & Elvaston
Food & Drink Festival
Sat 9 & Sun 10 July
Elvaston Showground
Family-friendly activities, street food,
real ales and DINOSAURS!! (FREE)
Pups & Pints Fest
Sun 10 July, from 11.30am
The Hurt Arms, Ambergate
Everything from dog shows, displays, pet market to
sale - pre-book at www.ticketsource.co.uk/the-hurtarms or pay on the gate.
Ripley Music Festival @ Crossley Park
Fri 15 July - 10am to 2.30pm local schools perform &
7pm to 9pm Big Stage Open Mic
Sat 16 July - Bands, Brass Band & Fireworks 12.30pm
to 10.30pm
Sun 17 July - ROMFEST Bands 12.30pm to 6pm
Wirksworth Heritage Centre Guided Walk
Sun 16 & 30 July - 10:30am – 12pm
Guided Historic Walks around the quaint town of
Wirksworth

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

Crich Tramway Museum
Dinosaur Day
Sat 16 July
Yarn Bombing
Sat 23-Sun 24 July
Build It – Lego Mosaic
Mon 1-Tues 2 Aug
Model Tram & Railway Exhibition
Sat 20-Sun 21 Aug
Woodland week
Mon 22-Fri 26 Aug
Teddy Bears Picnic
Sun 28 – Mon 29 Aug

Retro Arcade Event
Fri 19- Sun 21 Aug
Museum of Making
Do-It-Yourself Exhibition
April-Sept
Museum of Making

Cromford Mills
Artisan Market
Sun 17 July, 21 Aug, 10am-5pm
Twelfth Night
Sat 23 July, 6pm
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland
Fri 29 July, 6pm
Boudica and the Green Knight
Fri 5 Aug, 6pm
Market Bazaar
Sun 7 Aug, 10am-5pm
Cromford Millennium Sci-Fi Display
Sun 14 Aug, 10am-5pm
Cromford Mills Adventure Weekend
Sat 27 Aug – Mon 29 Aug, 10am-5pm
Action-packed activities to inspire us to go outdoors
and try something new! In partnership with Peak
Paddle, there will be canoeing, climbing, biking and
more. Complete with a host of local adventure
specialists, stalls and displays.

EXPLORE AND DISCOVERY ACTIVITIES DCC Countryside Service
Fri 22 July to Sun 4 Sept 11am-4pm - Turn up any
time: (small costs to participate)
Runaway Train Treasure Hunt around
High Peak Junction - Follow the trail and be
amazed by the history of run-away trains and the
oldest railway toilet in the world
Mini- Beast Safari at Middleton Top
- Collect bug catching pots, nets and insect

Derby Museum & Museum of Making
Tots Make & Do: Dinosaurs (2-5 yrs)
Fri 22 July, 10-11:30am
Museum & Art Gallery
STEAM Tots (2-5 yrs)
Sat 9 & 23 July, 10-11:30am
Museum of Making
STEAM Babies (0-3 yrs)
Thurs 7, 14, 21 & 28 July,
10:15-11:15am
Museum of Making
Crafty Tuesday
26 July, 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 Aug
10am-12pm
Pickfords House
Art Hub
Wed 27 July, 1-3pm
Museum & Art Gallery
Pickfords Plot Nature activities
Thurs 28 July, 4, 11, 18, 25 Aug
Pickfords House
Family Friday
Fri 5, 12, 19, 26 Aug
Museum & Art Gallery

Caribbean Festival
Sun 17 July, from 1pm
Cathedral Green & Osmaston Park
Bakewell Country Festival
Sun 17 July

Insect show - Shipley Country park, Sun
24 July 11am-4pm - Join the Derbyshire and
Nottinghamshire Entomological Society for their Bugtastic Insect Show (FREE)
SCHOOLS OUT @ Shipley Park - Sun 24 JULY
– Mon 29 Aug 10.30am-3.30pm
Track down the clue cards and learn about some
weird and wonderful nature from around the Earth
Elvaston Castle TEDDY BEARS’ PICNIC Thurs 28 July 10.30am-3.30pm
Bring your favourite bear and a picnic on the lawn in
front of castle steps (Free)
RENEWABLE THURSDAY @ High Peak
Junction Visitor Centre - Thurs 4 Aug, 10am4pm. Come and make your own model water wheel
and explore water power and renewable energy (Free)
ENGINEERNG THURSDAY @ High Peak
Junction Visitor Centre - Thurs 18 Aug, 10am4pm. Budding engineers come and use the model kits
move the train carriages (Free)
BUG HUNT THURSDAY @ High Peak
Junction Visitor Centre - Thurs 25 Aug 10am4pm. Explore the wildlife along the Cromford Canal &
take part in bug hunts & a wildlife trail (FREE)
PARK IN THE DARK - Sat 27 Aug, Fri 2 & Sat
3 Sept 7.30-9.30pm. Find out more about night-time
nature residents at Elvaston Castle and explore the
ESSENTIAL Contact 01629 533870.
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EVENTS JULY & AUGUST 2022 | CONTINUED
Erewash Museum, Ilkeston
The Beach Ball
Sat 23 July, 10am-3pm
A party to relaunch the Erewash Museum beach for
the summer.
Summer holidays crafts, trails,
workshops & more
Mon 25 July- Wed 31 Aug
https://erewashmuseum.co.uk
Denby Pottery Visitor Centre
Pottery Village Fete
Sun 24 July, 10am - 4pm
and traditional games, meet the animals, face painting,
food and drink and much more (Free entry).
Craft Studio Fun
Keep the little ones busy with lots of different fun
craft activities in the Craft Studio. Available every day
throughout the summer holidays - £5 per child Book
online
Have a go throw
Try your hand at throwing a pot on the potters wheel
in this 15 minute guided activity.
Visit the welcome desk in the craft studio for on the
day availability, suitable for adults and children (height
restrictions - must be a minimum 3ft 6’’ tall)
Denby Craft Studio
Get creative in the brand new Craft Studio with a
choice of fun pottery painting and clay craft. Open
every day (£2.50 booking fee)
book via: denbypottery.digitickets.co.uk/tickets
The Very Hungry Caterpillar Show
Tues 26-Thurs 28 July
Derby Theatre
Dive into Eric Carle’s bright and colourful world as
his beloved stories are transformed from page to
stage using a menagerie of 75 lovable puppets and
charming music
David Walliams’ Awful Auntie
Sun 31 Jul, 4:30pm
The Whitworth Centre, Darley Dale
Adapted for outdoor theatre by Heartbreak
Productions
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Phonics with Robot Reg Starting Schools Workshop
Tues 2, 9, 16 & 23 Aug
9.30-10:15am Vanessa’s School of Dance, Belper
4 workshops that will help children &
parents get Phonics ready for September
intake 2022
NLP4Kids Parent/Child workshops:
‘Feelings Basket’
Tues 26 July, Mon 8 Aug or Wed 24 Aug, 9:30am3:30pm
No.28 on the Market Place
Debbie K, NLP Therapist & Feelings Basket author
will be running “All Feelings Welcome” workshops
designed to provide stimulating emotional education
and support the long term mental health of children
from ages 5-10. Whether your child struggles with
anger, experiences anxiety, or needs a boost of
Booking early is recommended - email: Debbie@
feelingsbasket.co.uk
Derbyshire Wildlife Trust @ Carsington
Water
Summer Forest Club (book - £35/child/day)
Tues 26, Wed 27 and Thurs28 July, 9am – 3pm
Family Bushcraft (need to book - £10/per person)
Fri 29 July, 5 & 12 Aug, 1.30-4pm
(free – drop-in event)
Mon 1 Aug, 1.30 – 2.30pm/2.45-3.45pm/4-5pm
Family Tracks and Trails (free – drop-in)
Sat 6 Aug, 1.30 – 2.30pm/3-4pm
Family Bird ID (book - £25 per family)
Wed 17 Aug, 10am-12 noon, 12.30-2.30pm, 3-5pm
Family Dusk Walk (need to book - £6/per
person)
Fri 26 August, 7-9pm
Family Bat Walk (book - £6/per person)
Wed 31 Aug, 7.30-9.30pm
http://www.derbyshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/

Fleet Arts Lego Workshop
Thurs 4 Aug – 10am-12pm & 1-3pm
Belper Library (booking essential & adults to take
part)
Pride in Belper Fest 2022
Sat 6 August
Belper Market Place
Parade, live music, stalls and activities
Carsington Water
Commonwealth Games Family Fun Day
Sat 6 and Sun 7 Aug, 12- 4pm
Local sports clubs will be showcasing their skills as
well as retro games for big and little kids alike to
enjoy. Get the gang together, pack the sarnies and
make a wonderful weekend of it watching the Games
on the big screen live! No need to pre-book! Just
come along on the day you prefer (car park charges
apply).
Derbyshire Shire Horse Society Shire Horse show
Sun 7 Aug
Matlock Farm Park Jurassic Fun Day
Sun 7 Aug, 10:30am-4:30pm
Learn about Rita the T-Rex and several baby dinosaurs
at outdoor shows throughout the day & see them
wander the park, hop aboard the Jurassic themed bus
for games and dig site fun (Free with farm park entry).

Twistin Tinies Summer Sessions
Fri 12, 19 & 26 Aug, 9.30-10.30am or 11am-12pm
Belper Community Hall
Book in advance on Happity. £18 for all 3 sessions,
or £7.50 single weeks
Mount Cook Adventure Centre
Mon 15- Wed 17 July
Glamping Getaways for up to 4 people
www.mountcook.uk/whats-on
Matlock Summer Food & Drink Festival
Sat 27-Sun 28 Aug
Hall Leys Park, Matlock - FREE
Chatsworth House & Grounds
Chatsworth Country Fair
Fri 2– Sun 4 Sept
Experience all the fun of the fair with spectacular
grand ring displays & entertainment for all the family
Chatsworth Sculptures
Sat 9 April – Sat 1 Oct
Discover monumental sculptures from Radical
Horizons: The Art of Burning Man in the free to
access parkland. ‘Family art in the park’ sessions will
take place on: 3,5,10,12,17,19,24,26 Aug - Have a go
at drawing the art of Burning Man with a workshop
the whole family will enjoy. 10am–12pm & 1pm–3pm

Twistin Tots Craft Sessions
Tues 9 & 16 Aug, 10-11.30am or 1-2.30pm
Belper Community Hall
Various work stations to make a range of fun items
that children can take home.
Contact Charlotte on 07973 188 594 or book in
advance on Happity. (£6 per child, £2 per adult - Max
of 2 kids per adult).
Please note: Every effort has been made to ensure these details are correct at the time of printing - watch social media for any updates, and double check
before you arrive.We will share new events on the Boom Magazine FB page, when we see them!

Call today to
have your oven,
hob, extractor
or Aga
professionally
cleaned
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COMING SOON
Oddsocks Theatre

Babbling Vagabonds

U3s
FREE!

WILD WALK ADVENTURE SHACK

Supported
by

Thu 14 – Sat 16 Jul

Wed 20 - Sun 24 Jul

Supported by

U5s
FREE!

FRI 26 AUG

SAT 27 AUG

U5s
FREE!

ENJOY MORE OUTDOORS
Craft Village | Mundy Play Centre
Orangery Café | Sports courts
Mini Golf | Pitch & Putt | Footgolf

SUN 28 AUG

U16s
£3.50 on
day, £1 in
advance

SUPERHERO
PICNIC IN THE PARK
Free event in each park 11am - 3pm

n
rkeato
a
m
/
k
y.org.u
inderb

Wed 27 Jul
Chaddesden Park
Thu 28 Jul
Darley Park

inderby.org.uk/families

ero
uperh
s
/
k
u
.
y.org
inderb

Contact:

Derbyshire Woodland
Festival
2022
Elvaston Castle Country Park
Saturday 17 and Sunday 18 September 10am - 5pm

Parking charges apply, payment is cash only. See:

www.derbyshire.gov.uk/woodlandfestival
To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk
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A GUIDE TO SUMMER HYDRATION
Sascha Landskron, BSc, MSc, Registered Dietitian

The human body is made up of 60% water. Amazingly our brains are 85%
water. The kidneys, lungs and heart each contain about 80%, and even our
bones contain 20% water. This means dehydration can lead to issues all
over the body.
We are, however, complex and
elegant machines and if we don’t
wee less.This is why chronically
dehydrated people often don’t
feel thirsty. Mild to moderate
dehydration however, can lead to

to give you a deeper insight into
the right personalised diet for
you.

these drinks are high in sugar
which can lead to dental

headaches, and fatigue.
with strange chemicals and
many of us adults aren’t great
at it either. Instead, we opt for
drinks that contain stuff that can
Tea and coffee contain caffeine,

can play havoc with digestion.
I’ve seen many children in my
clinics whose continence issues
improve dramatically when
drinks containing sucralose are
cut out. Not all children are

8 hours. So a cup of tea drank
why if sleep or anxiety are
caffeinated drinks, especially in
the afternoon.

you look at the ingredient list
of your kids’ drinks, if there are
multiple ingredients, or ones you

are dutifully packed into school

research says coffee is good
for us, and the other half say
it’s risky. If you want to know
affect what you should eat and
drink, please come to see me at
UniSkin Clinic.We can arrange

and teachers to deal with.
There are a few tricks that can
help your kids love drinking
water. First of all – get them to
have your child decorate and
personalise it. Pack a load of
and the water will stay nice and
cool throughout the day.Water
with slices of fresh lemon, lime,
and parsley, or even Ceylon
cinnamon sticks.
If you are new to hydrating
yourself and the thought of
start with an extra drink in
the morning, and another

them, or water them down.
drinks around, many children

effects of caffeine last longer and
carry more health risks.That’s

it to thirst.This can cause them

Visit Sascha at UniSkin
Clinic, 8A Strutt Street,

untouched in the afternoon
many reasons for this. Children,
especially those with sensory

www.uninutrition.
co.uk

who are neurodiverse, can
struggle to recognise when
they’re thirsty.A dehydrated
child may think they are hungry

Please mention Boom when responding to adverts!
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PRIDE IN BELPER 2022

Let’s Get Back Together • Saturday 6th August 2022

The Pride in Belper Team have not
sat around waiting for the town
and large events to be permitted
throughout the pandemic again.
Instead we have continued to work
with schools, churches, community
groups and individuals to challenge
the homophobia and transphobia
that exists within Belper ( as it does
in most towns…). We have been
Championships for ‘LGBT+
Community Organisation’ of the
year, 2021, and appear in the BBC
documentary, ’50 years of Pride’ as
an example of the need for regional
Pride events as well as city-based
events.
Pride in Belper has managed to
stand out and grow from strength
to strength, simply because of the
way in which we have tried to
show the relevance of LGBTQIA+
inclusion to the many communities
within Belper and the surrounding
area. We do not believe in having
an exclusive event JUST for the
local LGBTQIA+ community,
we believe in real ‘levelling up’
and the inclusion of everyone
in the town – simply because
gender and sexuality are a key
part of everyone’s identity. As a
consequence of this Pride in Belper
seeks to celebrate people of all
genders and sexualities, as well as
all ages, abilities, ethnicities, faiths,
beliefs, cultures and identities all
of whom make up this wonderful
community of Belper. The event
is becoming so ingrained within
the make-up of the town, that the
groundwork team for the Town
Council have included the Pride in
Belper rainbow rowing boat from
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displays (we didn’t have to ask!).
Pride events are held all over the
world, they are a celebration of
diversity and inclusivity within
communities. But they are also
a protest demanding visibility
and human rights for everyone
however they self-identify. Pride
is important for families because
it celebrates everything that a
family represents – love, difference,
safety, and belonging. Pride stands
against the discrimination and
invisibility that some families and
family members face. It says boldly
and loudly, “we see you - you are
valued, you matter”.
Pride shines a light on the need
for role models and allies for the
LGBTQIA+ community, because
everyone needs to know that,
however they identify, someone is
on their side.
We are lucky enough to live in
a country where there are laws
that respect and protect each
person’s freedom. In Ukraine at
the moment however, there are no
laws that protect same sex couples
and so members of the LGBTQIA+
communities has been even more
persecuted when their identity
has been ‘outed’ or challenged as
In Russia many LGBTQIA+
people live in secret same sex
relationships, knowing that they
face being beaten up or imprisoned
for living as their ‘real self’.
The reality of what a family is
has changed over the years and

archetypal husband, wife and 2.4
children. In 2022 we know that
the make-up of a family does not
depend on gender, it depends
on who you love and how you
love each other. From 2020 the
relationship education in primary
schools, which is broadened to
relationship and sex education in
secondary schools. Relationship
education rightly includes respect
for people who identify as Lesbian,
Gay, Bi-sexual, Pan-sexual, nonbinary and Transgender. It will also
cover relationship recognition and
protections that the Equality Act
(2010) affords people and families
who identify as LGBTQIA+.
People of all ages need to know
that difference is okay and normal.
However they also need to see
this in their communities. Pride
in Belper is not about identifying
difference in order to shine a light
on the need for inclusivity, it is
about celebrating difference to
shine a light on the town’s rich and
wonderful diversity.
Pride in Belper is a huge
celebration of people, families,
and friends. We level up visibility
of all sexualities and gender selfidentities so that we can all feel as
though we belong in our town and
our community.
Pride in Belper will be on Saturday
6th August 2022, starting at 12pm
from the Market place. Bring your
each other!
Sarah Barley-McMullen is Chair
of the Pride in Belper planning

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

team. Sarah has lived in Belper for
over 15 years, she is married to
Helen and works as a Consultant in
Inclusion and Belonging. She is on
awarded Stonewall Role Model of
the Year, 2019.
This year also marks the 30th
anniversary of the organisation
and human right charity Stonewall.
Stonewall began in 1989 to challenge
the discrimination of LGBT+ families
through section 28. Section 28,
prevented schools from talking about
difference in family make-up and
identity, leaving children who did
not identify as heterosexual with
a profound belief that there was
something wrong with them. The
fear this created amongst teachers
and schools and the damage this did
to thousands of children and young
people is immeasurable. Echoes of
this have been seen in Birmingham
schools this year, with the protests
against the No Outsiders (learning

about difference in our communities)
programme. However, the stand
against this discrimination has been
profound and very public. This year
the Government voted to include
inclusive relationship education in
the National Curriculum from 2020.
Today we stand on the shoulders of
those people who have gone before
us over the last 50 years when we
challenge discrimination

Photo Credit: Jim Bell

Treating Pets as Family

An Amazing life deserves
amazing end of life care.
Mobile vet practice specialising
in end of life care. All veterinary
services are carried out in the comfort
of your own home or garden.
^ 01773 302 220
® www.vetcarehome.co.uk

Please mention Boom when responding to adverts!
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Escape to the Countryside
Enjoy the countryside from the comfort of
one of our heritage trains between
Wirksworth and Duffield.
www.e-v-r.com or 01629 823076
Wirksworth Station, Coldwell Street, Wirksworth, DE4 4FB
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D.I.Y. PRIDE WREATH
This craft activity was created by Amy of Primrose Art Club.
Visit: https://primroseart.club/ to see what other kinds
of arts and crafts we create in our classes too!
With Pride in Belper coming soon, now is the
perfect time to learn about Pride and the different
wreaths will not only be a fun craft activity for
children, but a learning experience too! Once they
your windows or doors to show support for Pride
and all people within LGBTQIA+.
I am going to show you how to create a wreath

What you will need:
• Cardboard Box (i.e. cereal box/postal box)
• Glue
• Pencil
• Ruler
• Scissors
• Two circular objects to draw around (i.e. bowl
and cup)
• Collage materials (catalogues, magazines, left
overs from other crafts, ribbon, wrapping paper,
wrappers)
Method
1. Place the bowl on the cardboard and draw
around it, remove the bowl and place the cup in
the middle and draw around it.
2. Split the big circle into six sections using a ruler.
3. Cut the big circle out of the piece of cardboard,
then carefully cut the small circle out of the
middle of the large one.
4. Using the materials you found around your
different red materials and textures.After you
the six sections with a different colour from the
5.This step is optional - using a hole puncher make
a single hole in the middle of the red segment,
thread a red ribbon through and tie the two ends
of the ribbon together.
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VISIT YOUR LOCAL ELECTRICAL STORE!
WE HAVE COMPETITIVE DEALS ON
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES SUCH AS:
Washing Machines & Dryers
Fridges & Freezers
Dishwashers
TV’s
Small Appliances

We specialise in major brands such as...

Contact Us Today!
Visit our store: 11-13 King Street, Belper, DE56 1PW
Call us: 01773 822828 Email: lesterandnix@gmail.com

ALL INCLUSIVE
By Fliss Goldsmith, Author and Advocate
From the title and the time of reading you may think
I am about to write a sun-soaked article on exotic
holidays, well I’m not – it is better than that! I am
writing about Inclusion and how we talk to our children
about our identity. I know that these terms and phrases
can sometimes sound dauntingly enormous or almost as
foreign as the hypothetical holiday, but fear not, by the end
of the article you will be on a journey most joyous.
Identity – what does that mean? Simply put our identity
is who we feel we are.There are many ways and forms
our identity can take. It can be our gender, our sexual
orientation, our religion, our clothes, our hobbies and
so much more. Most important is that we know who we
are, we accept who we are, and we celebrate it.This is the
key message to children because it creates a safe space for
them to explore, accept and celebrate their identity. In turn
they then encourage other children to do the same.The
effects of this are far reaching on both physical and mental
health as well as social and academic environments.
Let’s look at how we begin this wonderful exploration.
Start with simple likes and dislikes. Colours are a great
place to begin. Ask your child about their favourite
colours and why they like them. Try not to attach
meaning to colours. Blue is not boyish and neither pink girly.
Black is not negative and equally white is not solely pure.
By removing connotations associated with colour your
child is free to simply gravitate towards their inherent likes
or dislikes. From colours you can move to clothes. Allow
your child access to a range of clothes and see what
brings them joy. If you have a boy who feels comfortable
in a skirt and as a result you feel uncomfortable ask
yourself why. Is it because societally you have been raised
to see clothes as having a gender, when they are just pieces
of material designed to keep us warm/cool? Fashion does
not divided into what is boyish and girlish. If a child’s
personality crosses that imaginary threshold this is no
cause for concern, merely them living authentically.

what their favourite game is,
whether they reply with Builders
or Beauticians take an active
interest in what parts of these games they enjoy.You may
on knocking it all down due to a dare devil demolition
energy in them. It could be that your brilliant beautician
is a true creative with colour running through their soul
or perhaps they are fascinated by the body and are a
studious doctor at heart.There is so much information in
the simplest of activities and just taking time to allow the
space to be inclusive for a child makes all the difference.
Whether they are at home, school, a club or out in their
town they must be free to be themselves. If we speak
with kindness, listen with curiosity and act with love
this lays the foundation for a happy and healthy
childhood. If your daughter wants short hair and loves
making mud pies – great. If your son wants to be a dancer
really are (and let’s face it a lot of adults are due to an
inability to explore this fully as a child) - then this is your
sentence for a moment. What a privilege, to be the
person who creates the space for another human to
step into their true self and live their life on purpose
– WOW.
Don’t fear making mistakes, because I am here to tell you
that you will, I do! All of this is a learning curve and learning
requires mistakes for growth. I am so proud of you for
reading this article and I hope you will try some of the
ideas I have spoken about.You can go back to dreaming
about that holiday for a while now!
If you are interested in talking more about Inclusion and how
we ensure a safe and supportive space for children please email
My children’s books are available from my website

I live by a quote from the incredible Psychologist Dr
Harriet Lerner:‘If only we listened with the same
passion we feel about being heard.’ It is so true
that active listening is essential if we want to create an
environment where our children can feel safe, nurtured,
ve
loved, respected, and celebrated.We are all guilty of passive
listening due to our increasingly busy lives, but we must
make it a practice to actively listen to each other to know
what is important. Ask lots of questions and take time
to explore the answers together. If you ask your child
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SIR RICHARD ARKWRIGHT’S

Walks, cafés, shops,
tours and events.
Explore heritage, embrace
nature and enjoy our hospitality!

Visit cromfordmills.org.uk
@cromfordmills1771
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CromfordMills
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BELPER - ON PARADE!
by Adrian Farmer,
Chair of Belper Historical Society

When the summer sun is shining, there’s
nothing like a parade to bring out the
crowds. Communities of all sizes have had
some amazing turn-outs for parades of all
shapes and sizes over the years. The last
big one locally, before the pandemic, was
in Belper ‘Strutt’ in August 2019, brilliantly
captured in Jim Bell’s photograph (right). As
people started to gather on the pavements
to see what was the town’s biggest parade in
many years.
Parades of this type seem to date back locally to
the 19th century, and the earliest had religious
links, often connected to the Wakes held close to
the Saint’s Day associated with the parish church.

Photo Credit: Jim Bell

The earliest photograph of a local parade dates back
to 1875 and features the Belper Friendly Society
marching its massive banner along King Street. Spot
the marching band behind them – music always
makes such a difference at these events.

It’s not just the big towns that enjoy a parade – in
the early 20th century, any number of carnival
parades took place locally, with decorated carts
and wagons as seen at Whatstandwell (below
right) in the 1920s.

There have been a number of marching bands
parading around Belper over the years – but
not so well known and successful as the Belper
Beaurythmics, who were winning marching band
competitions across the region both before and
after the Second World War.

There’s sure to be lots of colour and music again
for the slightly-longer Pride in Belper Strutt this

They were known by locals as the ‘Umtaggers’
– as that’s the noise they used to make in
practice sessions on the Coppice when they
were producing a marching beat for the parade –
‘Umtagger, umtagger, umtagger...’

it continue.
Strutt’s North Mill, the museum by Belper Bridge
and the Horseshoe Weir. Opening times can be
found at www.belpernorthmill.org.uk.And there’s
lots to discover on the Belper Historical Society
website – www.belperhistoricalsociety.co.uk.

Belper’s history from the Belper
Historical Society website
belperhistoricalsociety.co.uk/ and
at Strutt’s North Mill, the museum
by Belper Bridge and the Horseshoe
Weir. Opening times can be found
at www.belpernorthmill.org.uk
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...an exciting
adventure book
series for children
aged 7-13

Turmali Publishing, a Belper based children’s publisher,
have a special offer for all Boom magazine readers.

25% discount & free shipping on all our books!!
Use code boom25 at checkout.

Visit www.turmali.com to see all our books.

